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�ocally �istincti�e �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escri�tion 

�ge of buildings ����s – current day  

�istorical �onte�t �n the ����s� the �annery in the to�n centre closed 

although at this ti�e �ore housing �as de�elo�ed 

across �denbridge. �urther de�elo��ent too� �lace 

in the �������s on bro�nfield sites in the to�n. 

�et�een ����s and ����s the relief road� Mont St 

�ignan �ay� �as co��leted. �urther residential 

de�elo��ents �ere co��leted associated �ith the 

arri�al of the ne� relief road.  

�y�e of buildings Mostly detached 

Main uses �esidential   

�uilding heights � storeys 

�ro�inent building �aterials �ric�� tile hanging� �eatherboarding so�e blac� and 

�hite fra�ing 

�redo�inant boundary 

treat�ents 

��en frontages� hedges� grass�  

��en s�ace� �egetation Mature trees and for the �i�ed housing ty�es ���� 

there is usually �ore co��unal a�enity green 

s�ace 

Street ty�e �esidential� cur�ed cul�de�sacs 

�ariations  

��. �etached� along cul�de�sacs  

��. Se�i�detached and terraces along cul�de�sac 

��. Mi� of housing ty�es� along cul�de�sac 
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Historical Context 
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D1.1 Ashcombe Drive 
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Design Guidance  
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Design Guidance  
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Area Characteristics 
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Views 
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Boundaries 
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Historical Context 
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D1.2. Greshams Way 
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Design Guidance  
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Design Guidance  

��e �ar��ni��� �alette �� �ri��, tile �anging, �eat�er��ar�ing, �la�� an� ��ite 

�ra�ing an� �lain r��� tile� ����l� �e re��e�te�� 

��e �et �a�� �� e�i�ting ��il�ing� an� �en�e �� en�l���re ����l� �e re��e�te�� 

�ra�iti�nal �t�le �� �etailing �n ���r� an� �in���� ����l� �e retaine�� 

��e r��t�� �� re�eate� ga�le en��, �in��� an� ���r ��ening�, an� ��i�ne��, 

����l� �e retaine�� 

��e vie�� �� t�e ��rr��n�ing ���ntr��i�e ����l� �e retaine� �r en�an�e�� 

�ra�iti�nal �ri�� �all�� �e�ge� ���n�arie�, t�get�er �it� �at�re tree� ��i�� 

��ntri��te t� t�e ��ara�ter �� t�e area, ����l� �e retaine� �r rein�tate�� 

��e �ig� ��alit� �ini�� �� t�e �arriage�a� ����l� �e retaine� t� �aintain a �tr�ng 

��ara�ter an� en���rage �l��er ve�i�le ��ee��� 

 

Area Characteristics  
��e area ��n�i�t� �� a �ingle �evel���ent �� large, ���tl� �eta��e� ����e� �et ar��n� a 

�erie� �� ��rving ��l��e��a��� ��e �evel���ent ��e� a varie� �et ���e�ive �alette �� 

�aterial�, an� ��ale an� ��r� t�at re���n�� �ell t� t�e ‘�eal�en�style’ ��nte�t� ��e 

�it��e� r����, �r��inent ��i�ne� �ta���, �ell��r���rti�ne� �in���� an� �a��, an� 

�are��l �etailing all ��ntri��te t� t�e r��t�� an� ��ara�ter �� t�e �evel���ent� 
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Views 
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Boundaries 
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Comprising Ashby’s Close, Fairfield Close, and Mill Court each accessed from the 
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Historical Context 
�he area consists of three separate bac�land residential de�elopments built bet�een 

����s and ����, plus Mill Court, an office building, and t�o older properties accessed 

�ia �tanholm� �he area is bordered by the Conser�ation Area on all sides, and �ould 

originally ha�e been fields and orchards to the rear of �den �ouse, �tanholm and other 

houses dating from ����s or earlier� 

�obyns �ay is named after a ��th Century minstrel, �oane ��ohn� �obyns �ery famous in 

his day, �ho li�ed at the �unction of �e�er �oad and Mill �ill� 

D.1.3 Mill Hill North 
�ocally �istincti�e Conte�tual 

Features 

�escription 

Age of buildings ����s to ���� 

�ype of buildings �etached, terraced and flats 

Main uses �esidential 

�uilding heights ��o storey 

�rominent building materials �ed bric�, render, tile hanging, �eatherboard 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

Mi� of open frontage, hedges and grass, bric� �alls 

and fences 

�pen space� �egetation Mature trees and hedging 

�treet type �esidential, cul�de�sacs 

�etractors Close boarded boundary fences, and car par�ing 

courts �ith large amounts of blac�top �asphalt� in 

Fairfield Close detract from the setting of the listed 

�tanholm �illa, and its associated cottages� 
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Design Guidance  

�e� de�elopment must e�hibit high �uality design and respond to distincti�e local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n proposing ne� de�elopment �ithin the Mill �ill 

�orth Character Area� 

�he harmonious palette of red bric�, tile hanging and render should be respected� 

�egular building lines should be respected� �he set bac� of e�isting buildings and 

sense of enclosure should be respected� 

�he rhythm of repeated gable ends, �indo� and door openings, and chimneys, 

should be retained� 

�raditional bric� �alls� hedged boundaries, together �ith mature trees �hich 

contribute to the character of the area, should be retained or reinstated� 

�he setting of the ad�acent Conser�ation Area should be preser�ed or enhanced 

�he setting of the nearby �isted �uildings ��tanholm, �den �ouse� should be 

preser�ed� 

 

Area Characteristics 
�he oldest of the three de�elopments is �obyns �ay, dating from ����s and comprising 

a gabled t�o storey bloc� of flats and associated car par�ing, set �ithin a no� mature 

landscape� �he ele�ations are faced �ith bro�n tile hanging and red bric�� �he access 

from �e�er �oad is �ell screened �ith �egetation� 
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Ashby’s Close, developed on a former garage site in the 1990s, consists of cottage style 

houses fronting Mill �ill, and fi�e detached houses to the rear� �he scale, proportions, 

forms and materials used in this de�elopment respond to the �ealden conte�t, and there 

is a rhythm to the pattern of gable ends, �indo� proportions and chimneys� Frontages 

are open, �ith �ell detailed �alls enclosing rear gardens� 

 

Fairfield Close �as de�eloped on the former �eigh’s builders yard site behind �hefts 

Croft, in �������, and comprises se�en large detached houses� Materials and details are 

in �eeping �ith the �ealden conte�t� Ad�acent to Fairfield Close are t�o properties, 

�heel Cottage and �arden Cottage, �hich are accessed from the �tanholm dri�e�ay 

and �ere originally built as ancillary accommodation to the main �tanholm �illa in mid 

����s� �hese red bric� cottages enclose Fairfield Close to the south, and feature shallo� 

�alladian style pitched roofs �ith deep ea�es, and include car�ed �eystone features� 
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Views 
�ill �ill affords vie�s north�ards over the to�n to�ards the �orth �o�ns�  

 

Boundaries 
�rontages are generally open in this area �ith planting softening the hard landscaping of 

drive�ays� 
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Comprising northern end of �ill �ill, plus �aterla�es and �ictoria Close� 
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Historical Context 

�he area consists of residential properties built during the mid t�entieth century to the 

�est of �ill �ill, part of the �oman �oad �hich originally ran from �ondon to �e�es, and 

the only route out of �denbridge to the south� 

D.1.4 Mill Hill West 

�ocally �istinctive Conte�tual 

�eatures 

�escription 

Age of buildings 19�0s and 19�0s 

�ype of buildings �ostly detached, plus some semis and a short 

terrace 

�ain uses �esidential 

�uilding heights ��o storey 

�rominent building materials �ed or buff bric�, some tile hanging and 

�eatherboarding 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

�i� of hedges, bric� �alls and fences 

�pen space� vegetation �ature trees and vegetation 

�treet type �treet, local distributor and residential cul�de�sacs 

�etractors  �ill �ill is a �ide straight road, and being the only 

route south from the to�n, carries a lot of fast 

moving traffic, �hich impacts negatively on the 

character of the area 
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Design Guidance  

�e� development must e�hibit high �uality design and respond to distinctive local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n proposing ne� development �ithin the �ill �ill �est 

Character Area� 

�he set bac� of e�isting buildings and sense of enclosure should be respected� 

�he vie�s along �ill �ill to the north and south should be retained or enhanced� 

�he mature trees and boundary planting �hich contribute to the character of the 

area should be retained or reinstated� 

�he setting of the ad�acent Conservation Area, and the �isted �uildings should be 

preserved or enhanced�  

 

Area Characteristics  
�he properties �ith frontage directly onto �ill �ill include si� regularly spaced, detached 

neo��eorgian houses, built in the 19�0s, set bac� from the road� �hese si� houses are all 

of the same design, �ith a shallo� hipped roof, and a central portico style porch set in a 

symmetrical elevation, and together they form a cohesive group� �rivate car par�ing for 

these houses is located by drive�ay at the front of the house� �he �icarage, built in the 

19�0s, is of an individual design, and sits on a large plot �ell screened by trees from the 

road� 
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�aterlakes was developed as a self build project in the 1970’s and consists of large 

detached houses �ith integral garages and simple detailing, �ith catslide style roofs and 

chimneys, set in generous plots �ith open frontages� 

 

 

 

 

 

 

�ictoria Close, a ro� of three pairs of semi�detached houses, and �ill �ill Cottages, a 

terrace of three, �ere both built in the 19�0s in the former grounds of the �rade � listed 

�den Cottage, a simple �eorgian double fronted house, �hich lies �ithin the 

Conservation Area� �either of these 19�0s developments responds to their pro�imity to 

the listed building in terms of materials, proportions, fenestration or overall form� �he 

area ad�oins the Conservation Area, �hich includes a number of �isted �uildings�  

 

Views 
�ill �ill affords vie�s south to�ards the open countryside beyond the built envelope of 

the to�n, and north�ards �belo�� over the to�n to�ards the �orth �o�ns�  
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Boundaries 
�oundar� treat�ents are varied in this area� the frontages of the si� neo��eorgian villas 

opposite �tanhol� are generall� open with lawns� drivewa�s and vegetation� �he 

frontages at the �aterlake develop�ent are open� however the backs of the houses face 

the road� �he use of close boarded fencing does not positivel� contribute to the public 

real�� provide an� visual interest or passive surveillance fro� the housing�  
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�ostl� se�i�detached buildings set back on curving cul�de�sacs with a rh�th� of stepped 

building frontages� �enerall� open frontages with so�e planting� �ini�al public real� 

with so�e tree planting� 

 

 

�n e�a�ple of a �odern �e�i�detached��erraced �a�out 
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�o�prising �anor �ouse �ardens� 

 

�ote� the la�out of the care ho�e on the north left corner is under construction at the 

ti�e of writing ��019� so plan view details �a� var� slightl�� 
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Historical Context 
�he area consists of a residential estate developed in the �id�19�0s� and �tangrove �are 

�o�e� �he care ho�e is currentl� being redeveloped on the site of a for�er care facilit� 

called �tangrove �odge and should be co�pleted in �0�0� �rior to this the site was the 

for�er �anor �ouse�  

D2.1 Manor House Gardens 
�ocall� �istinctive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escription 

�ge of buildings 19�0s 

��pe of buildings �etached and se�i� detached plus �are �o�e 

�ain uses �esidential 

�uilding heights � store�s� plus � store� �are �o�e �under 

develop�ent� 

�ro�inent building �aterials �rick �buff and red�� render� weatherboarding and 

concrete tile hanging 

�redo�inant boundar� 

treat�ents 

�pen frontages 

�pen space� vegetation �o�e �ature trees 

�treet t�pe �esidential� cul�de�sac  

�etractor �o significant detractors� however the area �akes 

�ini�al reference to the local vernacular in 

�aterials or for�s� 

 

Design Guidance  

�ew develop�ent �ust e�hibit high �ualit� design and respond to distinctive local 

character as well as conte�t� �n proposing new develop�ent within the �anor �ouse 

�ardens �haracter �rea� 

�egular building lines should be respected� �he set back of e�isting buildings and 

sense of enclosure should be respected� 

�he �ature trees which contribute to the character of the area� should be retained 

or reinstated� 
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Area Characteristics  
�he area consists of �ostl� se�i�detached houses� either two store� with gabled roofs� 

or chalet bungalow st�le� set around a curving cul�de�sac� so�e of which have integral 

garages� �here are a s�all nu�ber of individual gable fronted detached houses at the far 

end of the road� � care ho�e for elderl� people� is being built in the far north�eastern 

corner of the area and should be co�pleted in �0�0� �he building is three store�s and 

�ade predo�inantl� fro� brick and weatherboarding with projecting forward facing 

gables� �he back of the building overlooks onto to the relief road� ��0���  

 

 

Views 
�here are no distant views� but there are �an� �ature trees in and around that can be 

seen between houses� and contribute to the character of the area� 
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Boundaries 

�he frontages are �ostl� open� with lawn and drivewa�s� and flank walls are enclosed 

with close boarded fencing or brick walls� �here are so�e hedges and a nu�ber of 

�ature trees� 
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�����������������
�o�prising �oo�b �ield and �ucilina �rive� 
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Historical Context  
�he area consists a private housing estate developed in the 19�0s plus a terrace of 

houses developed in the �000s� on land between �ingfield �oad and the �ecreation 

�round� 

D2.2 Coomb Field  
�ocall� �istinctive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escription 

�ge of buildings 19�0s��000s 

��pe of buildings �erraces and se�i�detached houses 

�ain uses �esidential with access to rugb��football club 

�uilding heights � store� 

�ro�inent building �aterials �ed brick� black ti�ber fra�ing with white render 

panel weatherboarding 

�redo�inant boundar� 

treat�ents 

�pen frontage 

�pen space� vegetation �ature trees and hedges� and adjacent �ecreation 

�round 

�treet t�pe �esidential� cul�de�sac� with a �i�ture of 

drivewa�s� car parking courts and blocks of 

garages  

�etractors �arage courts face onto the street and do not 

enhance the public real��  

 

Design Guidance  

�ew develop�ent �ust e�hibit high �ualit� design and respond to distinctive local 

character as well as conte�t� �n proposing new develop�ent within the �oo�b �ield 

�haracter �rea� 

�he har�onious palette of �aterials �red �ulti brick� black and white ti�ber fra�ing 

and weatherboarding� should be respected� 

�egular building lines should be respected� �he set back of e�isting buildings and 

sense of enclosure should be respected� 

�raditional detailing of doors and windows should be retained� 
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Design Guidance  

�he rh�th� of repeated gable ends� window and door openings should be retained� 

�he views through to� and the setting of� the �ecreation �round should be retained 

or enhanced� 

�raditional hedged boundaries� together with �ature trees which contribute to the 

character of the area� should be retained or reinstated� 

 

Area Characteristics 
�he �oo�b �ield estate was developed in a li�ited palette of �aterials which reflects the 

local �ealden character of black and white ti�ber fra�ing at first floor level� and red 

�ulti brick elevations� �he consistent scale� for� and �aterials used in the original 

develop�ent created a distinctive character� however� subse�uent alterations do detract 

fro� this� �he houses originall� had the front doors set back under a first floor overhang� 

reflecting the vernacular ‘jettying’ seen in medieval Wealden houses, but many of these 

have since been filled in to create a s�all porch area� � wide variet� of replace�ent 

window st�les and colours also detract fro� the original character� 

 

� �ore recent terrace �below right� created between nu�bers �0 and �1 �oo�b �ield 

does not respond to the character of the develop�ent� utilising a different palette of 

�aterials� 
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Views 
�here are vie�s through the estate from �ingfield �oad across a small green area �ith 

trees, and vie�s across the �ecreation �round �here �oomb �ield �rovides access into 

the car �ar��  

 

Boundaries 
�rontages are generally o�en, �ith la�n and hard surfacing for cars, �ith some hedges 

and other �lanting� �lan� �alls to gardens are generally enclosed �ith close boarded 

fencing� 

  

Details 
�llustrations of ho� infilling of �orches and re�lacement of �indo�s have detracted from 

the character of the develo�ment� 
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���������������
�om�rising �ray �oad� 
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Historical Context 
�he area consists of a housing develo�ment and �ommunity �acility, both built in �����

�� on the site of the former �den �alley �econdary �chool, �hich closed in ����� �he 

secondary school had been develo�ed as �art of the �ider e��ansion of �denbridge in 

the early ����s� 

D2.3 Bray Road 
�ocally �istinctive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escri�tion 

�ge of buildings ���� 

�y�e of buildings �erraced, semis and detached 

�ain uses �esidential and community facility 

�uilding heights � storey 

�rominent building materials �ed bric�, render and tile hanging  

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

��en frontage 

��en s�ace� vegetation ��en s�ace �ith soft landsca�ing �grass� at the 

bac� of the �den �entre can be seen from �ray 

�oad but access is through the centre itself� 

�rontages of the houses are soft landsca�ed �ith 

grass, �lanting, hedges and trees 

�treet ty�e �esidential, cul�de�sac 

�etractors �ar �ar�ing on the foot�ay creates a negative 

im�act on the character of the area resulting in 

inconvenience to �edestrians es�ecially �ushchairs 

or �heelchair users �ho have to dismount onto the 

carriage�ay� 
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Design Guidance  

�e� develo�ment must e�hibit high �uality design and res�ond to distinctive local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n �ro�osing ne� develo�ment �ithin the �ray �oad 

�haracter �rea� 

�he �alette of bric�, tile hanging and render should be res�ected� 

�he rhythm of re�eated gable ends, �indo� and door o�enings, and chimneys, 

should be retained� 

�he �den �entre �loc� �o�er re�resents an im�ortant feature �ithin this character 

area and therefore no ne� develo�ment should dominate or detract from this 

feature� �he mature trees �hich contribute to the character of the area, should be 

retained and ne� develo�ment �ro�osed in this area should be encouraged to retain 

or increase the number of mature trees in the area �here a��ro�riate�  

��isting buildings have solar �� �anels on the roof� �uture develo�ment should 

�romote best �ractice to im�rove energy and �ater efficiency for all ne� 

develo�ments�   

 

Area Characteristics  
�he develo�ment consists of t�o storey, gable roofed red bric� houses, arranged as 

semis, detached and short terraces around three short cul�de�sacs� �ome u��er floors are 

clad �ith tile hanging or render, and the �indo�s are �ell �ro�ortioned� �here are 

�hotovoltaic �anels and�or chimneys to some of the roofs� 
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�he �den �entre includes the relocated library, meeting rooms, �hurch facilities and 

offices for a range of community focussed organisations� �t has a distinctive roof sha�e 

and a triangular cloc� to�er� �here is a car �ar� at the front of the building and cycle 

�ar�ing at the side entrance� �o the bac� is a green s�ace�  

 

Views 
�here are vie�s across the fields to the east, and the distinctive cloc� to�er to the �den 

�entre creates a focal �oint as a landmar� building both �ithin the character area itself 

and the surrounding areas� 

 

Boundaries 
�he frontages to the houses are o�en �ith �lanting and la�ns softening the hard 

surfacing of the drive�ays� �he o�en s�ace associated �ith the �den �entre is enclosed 

�ith sim�le metal fencing but can be seen from the �ray �oad �hich activates the street� 
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Detailing 
�arro� triangular bays to the end houses o��osite the �den �entre res�ond to the 

triangular cloc� to�er feature� 
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�����������������������
�om�rising Wellingtonia Way, �oles �ead and �chool �ield� 
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Historical Context 
The present housing was developed in the late 1990’s on a site that had previously been 

a �rimary �chool dating from ����� �rior to that the site had formed �art of the original 

�tangrove estate� 

D2.4 Wellingtonia Way  
�ocally �istinctive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�escri�tion 

�ge of buildings ����s 

�y�e of buildings �emis, terraces and flats 

�ain uses �esidential 

�uilding heights � storey 

�rominent building materials �ric�, tile hanging and render 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

��en frontage �ith lo� �ost and rail fencing 

��en s�ace� vegetation �ature trees retained some green some small 

grassed s�aces behind boundary teartments 

�treet ty�e �ul�de�sacs �ith �edestrian access to neighbouring 

character area 

�etractors �lan� bric� flan� �alls and bric� �alls deter from 

the �ublic realm� �he area has minimal reference to 

the local vernacular in materials or forms� 

 

Design Guidance  

�e� develo�ment must e�hibit high �uality design and res�ond to distinctive local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n �ro�osing ne� develo�ment �ithin the Wellingtonia 

Way �haracter �rea� 

�he vie�s across to �tangrove �ar� should be retained� 

�he mature trees, �hich contribute to the character of the area, should be retained� 
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Area Characteristics 
The two storey houses are laid out around several �ul�de�sa�s in short terra�es or as 

pairs o� se�i�deta�hed properties� The roadways �eel �uite wide with the houses �ostly 

set ba�� with open �rontages� The houses have a �i� o� gabled and hipped roo�s� with 

si�ple por�hes and predo�inantly bri�� elevations� The area is very uni�or� in �hara�ter� 

 

There is pedestrian and e�ergen�y vehi�le a��ess through �ro� �oles �ead into the 

�tangrove �state� but no a��ess �ro� �ellingtonia �ay� The �ootpath running alongside 

the railway e�ban��ent� to the rear o� the houses along �oles �ead is not an inviting 

route �or pedestrians� 

 

Views 
There are views out �ro� the develop�ent a�ross �tangrove �ar�� and the retention o� a 

nu�ber o� �ature trees� in parti�ular the �ellingtonia a�ter whi�h the �ain road is 

na�ed� �reate both �o�al points and a green ba��drop to the develop�ent� 
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Boundaries 
�rontages are generally open� with driveways and lawns where the houses are set ba�� 

�ro� the road� and low post and rail �en�ing� There are so�e high bri�� walls en�losing 

ba�� gardens where these abut the road� 
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�������������������������������������
�i�ture o� �lats� terra�es� se�i�deta�hed and deta�hed buildings set ba�� on �urving �ul�

de�sa�s whi�h �reate a rhyth� o� stepped building �rontages� �o�e have areas o� open 

green spa�e whi�h �ay in�lude s�all bodies o� water� �edge belts and tree belts used as 

a natural s�reening to other areas� 

 

�n e�a�ple o� a �odern with �i� o� �ousing Types �ayout 
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����������������
�o�prising �lbion �ay� 
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Historical Context 
�ost o� the area �o�prises a housing develop�ent built in the �000s on land that was 

previously in industrial use related to the ad�a�ent railway line� The short terra�e o� 

houses� to the west o� �ain �oad� dates �ro� 19�0s� 

D3.1 Albion Way  
�o�ally �istin�tive �onte�tual 

�eatures 

�es�ription 

�ge o� buildings 19�0s and �000s 

Type o� buildings �ostly terra�es� blo�� o� �lats and terra�ed houses 

�ain uses �esidential and train station with �ar par�ing �ourt 

�uilding heights � and � storeys 

�ro�inent building �aterials �ri��� tile hanging� render and weatherboarding 

�redo�inant boundary 

treat�ents 

�ri�� walls� hedges and so�e �en�ing on the 

19�0s develop�ent  

�pen spa�e� vegetation �rea with pond and trees� plus hedges 

�treet type �esidential� �ul�de�sa� with �ootways  

�etra�tors �o signi�i�ant detra�tors 

 

Design Guidance  

�ew develop�ent �ust e�hibit high �uality design and respond to distin�tive lo�al 

�hara�ter as well as �onte�t� �n proposing new develop�ent within the �lbion �ay 

�hara�ter �rea� 

The har�onious palette o� bri��� tile hanging and weatherboarding should be 

respe�ted� 

�egular building lines should be respe�ted� The set ba�� o� e�isting buildings and 

sense o� en�losure should be respe�ted� 

Traditional detailing o� doors and windows should be retained� 

The rhyth� o� repeated gable ends� windows and door openings should be retained� 

Traditional bri�� walls� hedged boundaries� together with �ature trees whi�h 

�ontribute to the �hara�ter o� the area� should be retained or reinstated but only 

where they would not i�pa�t on the boundaries o� another property� 
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Area Characteristics  
The short terra�e o� si� se�i�deta�hed houses� lo�ated �losest to the �ain road to the 

east o� the site� dates ba�� to the 19�0s� �aterials in�lude red bri�� stret�her bond on 

the ground level� with red tile hanging on the �irst �loor with a dar�er red dia�ond �oti� 

detail on the �ront o� the building �entrally lo�ated above the lean to entran�e� The 

houses have pedestrian a��ess to the rear gardens �ro� a pathway that wraps round the 

buildings leading towards the �ain road�  

 

The �lbion �ay develop�ent dates �ro� the �id��000s and �onsists o� a �i� o� 

terra�ed houses and �lats� two and three storeys in height� �ar�ing is either tu��ed behind 

the houses in rear �ourtyards� on driveways or in par�ing �ourts� and the streets�ape is 

well lands�aped with so�t lands�aping �hedges� grass� planting and so�e trees�� The 

palette o� �aterials used is �ealden in �hara�ter� with red and �ulti sto�� bri��s� �lay tile 

hanging� and white weatherboarding� �ost houses �eature either gabled� �orni�ed or 

lean�to por�hes� 
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Views 

There are no distant views �ro� within this area� views within the develop�ent are 

�ra�ed by �ature trees� and the green area� with trees and a pond� on the �orner o� 

�lbion �ay and the �ain road �reates a �o�al point� 

  

 

Boundaries 
�roperties are generally set �lose to the street� but with planting and hedging to so�ten 

the streets�ape� �lan� walls to gardens are generally bri�� walls� 
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�����St John’s Way�
Comprising St John’s Way, Shires Walk, Paddock Close, Champions Drive, Hunters Way 

and �ingside�  
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Historical Context 
�he area �as developed in the mid ����s �y �ovis Homes �ith a mi� o� private and 

social housing on �hat �ere previously �ields �et�een West�ays and �nterprise Way� 

�he land to the �est o� this area is under development �in ����� to provide additional 

housing and green space �See �akley Park character area D������ 

D3.2 St John’s Way  
�ocally Distinctive Conte�tual 

�eatures 

Description 

�ge o� �uildings ����s 

�ype o� �uildings Detached, semis, terraces and apartments 

�ain uses �esidential  

�uilding heights � and � storey 

Prominent �uilding materials �rick, �eather�oarding, tile hanging and render 

Predominant �oundary 

treatments 

�pen �rontage, lo� picket �encing and hedges 

�pen space� vegetation Central grassed green space �ith trees planted 

along path�ays  

Street type �esidential, cul�de�sac �ith home �ones �e�plained 

under �rea Characteristics� 

Detractor �o signi�icant detractors� 

 

Design Guidance  

�e� development must e�hi�it high �uality design and respond to distinctive local 

character as �ell as conte�t� �n proposing ne� development �ithin the St Johns Way 

Character �rea� 

�he harmonious palette o� �rick, tile hanging and �eather�oarding should �e 

respected 

�he set �ack o� e�isting �uildings and sense o� enclosure should �e respected, 

�raditional detailing o� doors and �indo�s should �e retained 

�he rhythm o� repeated ga�le ends, �indo� and door openings, and chimneys, 

should �e retained 
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��s��n ����an��  

�he vie�s across the �reen area should �e retained or enhanced� 

�raditional �rick �alls� hedged �oundaries, together �ith mature trees �hich 

contri�ute to the character o� the area, should �e retained or reinstated� 

 

���a �ha�a�t���st��s 
�he area consists o� a single development �hich includes a range o� terraced houses, 

large detached houses and apartment �locks set around a central green space� �here are 

several home �one areas �hich link �et�een the t�o main curving access roads� Home 

�ones are residential streets in �hich the road space is shared �et�een drivers o� motor 

vehicles and other road users, �ith the �ider needs o� residents �including people �ho 

�alk and cycle, and children� in mind� �he aim is to change the �ay that streets are used 

and to improve �uality o� li�e, �y making them places �or people, not �ust �or tra��ic 

�Department �or �ransport ������ �he materials used throughout the home �one consist 

o� red and �u�� �rick pavers �hich enhance the character o� these areas �hile 

encouraging slo�er car speeds� 

 

�he ma�ority o� the houses �eature ga�led roo�s, some �ith small hipped dormers, and 

�here terraced, they are staggered or set on a curve, �hich makes an interesting 

roo�scape� 
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�he proportions o� �indo�s and doors, the roo� �orms and the use o� materials �hich 

respond to the Wealden conte�t all help create an area �ith a distinctive character� 

Parking areas are accessed �et�een and �ehind �uildings, and in much o� the 

development the �uilding line is set �ell �or�ard, creating some enclosed spaces� 

����s 
�he main vie�s �ithin the development �ocus on the central �reen area, and there are 

currently vie�s at the �estern edge across ad�acent �ields, ho�ever this �ill �ecome an 

access route �or the �akley Park development once it is completed in appro�imately 

����� ��isting tree �elts to the �estern and northern edges o� the area, and at the rear 

o� West�ays provide a green �ackdrop, and the trees planted �ithin the development 

�ill continue to mature and contri�ute to the character o� the area� 
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�o�n�a���s 

�rontages are generally open and houses are o�ten set close to the street edge� �ood use 

has �een made o� hedges and other planting to so�ten the hard landscaping� Some 

houses have �hite picket �ences to delineate the pu�lic and private realm�  
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���� �o���tts Way 
Comprising Co��etts Way, Doggetts Close, Si� Penny Close, �eather Close, �ekram 

Close and �anners �ead and �annery Place� 
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��sto���a� �ont��t 
The area consists of residential properties built between the late 1990’s� mid 2000’s, on 

land previously occupied by the Whitmore’s Tannery, which closed in 1974. Cobbetts 

Way and its associated cul�de�sacs �ere developed as social housing, �anners �ead and 

�ekram Close �ere speculative developments� �ll developments �ormed part o� the long 

planned �den�ridge �elie� �oad programme, �hich sa� �ont St �ignan Way open in 

early ����, and the development o� a ne� supermarket on land to the rear o� the High 

Street� 

Co��etts Way is named a�ter the author William Co��ett, �ho �rote �ural �ides, �hose 

son John lived at Skeynes in the ��th Century� 

�ekram Close �as originally identi�ied as employment land, �ut the rear part o� the site 

�as developed �or housing in the mid ����s� �he eastern part o� the site �acing �ont St 

�ignan Way �as developed in ���� creating �� houses arranged across three terraces�   

���� �o���tts Wa�  
�ocally Distinctive Conte�tual 

�eatures 

Description 

�ge o� �uildings ����s� ����s 

�ype o� �uildings Detached, semis and terraces 

�ain uses �esidential 

�uilding heights � and � storey 

Prominent �uilding materials �rick �red and �u���, tile hanging, applied tim�er 

�raming �ith render panels and �eather �oarded 

Predominant �oundary 

treatments 

�pen �rontages 

�pen space� vegetation Some mature trees and hedges, pedestrian access 

through �eather Close to recreation ground and 

open space along �iver �den 

Street type �esidential, cul�de�sac 

Detractor �ront parking courts dominate the street scene� 
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��s��n ����an��  

�ew development must e�hibit hi�h �uality desi�n and respond to distinctive local 

character as well as conte�t. �n proposin� new development within the Cobbetts 

Way Character �rea� 

The palette of local vernacular materials �red or multi stoc� bric�s, clay tile han�in�, 

weatherboardin� and red�multi plain roof tiles� should be respected. 

�e�ular buildin� lines should be respected. The set bac� of e�istin� buildin�s and 

sense of enclosure should be respected. 

The rhythm of repeated �able ends, window and door openin�s, and chimneys, 

should be retained. 

Traditional bric� walls� hed�ed boundaries, to�ether with mature trees which 

contribute to the character of the area, should be retained or reinstated but only 

where they would not impact on the boundaries of another property. 

 

���a �ha�a�t���st��s  
Cobbetts Way, and its associated cul�de�sacs, comprise mainly terraces and pairs of 

semis, all two storey, with open fronta�es. The development is primarily of bric� �brown, 

red and buff� with �abled roofs and simple lean to porches. �ar�in� is to the front or side 

of properties, and so dominates the street scene.   
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Tanners �ead has a more varied ran�e of properties, includin� a terrace facin� onto 

�in�field �oad, and a mi� of detached, semis and terraces, in a ran�e of materials, within 

the remainder of the development. �ost properties have �ara�es.  

 

Te�ram Close includes a mi� of flats, townhouses and terraces, two and three storey, in a 

wide ran�e of materials, set around a curvin� cul de sac, with mostly hard surfaced 

fronta�es used for par�in�. The buildin� entrances are raised above a set of stiars to 

address issues related to floodin� in the area. 
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�d�acent to Te�ram Close, but well screened by mature trees and ve�etation is an older 

pair of cotta�es, which are accessed off �in�field �oad.  

 

Tannery �lace, �ont �t �i�nan was developed in 201� creatin� 14 houses across three 

terraces. �uildin� materials are made up of a mi�ture of bric�, render or weather board 

and tiled roofs. �rivate �ardens are positioned to the bac� of the houses which face on to 

the main road. �ar�in� courts are positioned to the front of the buildin�s which is located 

behind the main road.  

 

����s 
There are views from �eather Close throu�h the trees to the �ecreation �round, and 

�limpses from the end of Cobbetts Way across towards the Church. 
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�o�n�a���s 
�ronta�es on all three developments are �enerally open, with hard surfacin� for car 

par�in�. �ed�es are used, especially alon� Tanners �ead. Trees are slowly maturin� and, 

to�ether with other plantin�, are be�innin� to soften the visual impact of the car par�in�.  
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���� �a���y �a��  
Comprisin� �t �ohns Way, �nterprise Way. 

 

�ote� this layout is from submitted plans and is indicative. The development is under 

construction at the time of writin� �2019� so details may vary. 
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��sto���a� �ont��t 
The site was previously used for a�riculture, mainly arable and some �rassland pasture for 

horse �ra�in�. The site boundary is contained by train lines to the north and south, �reen 

�elt to the west and e�istin� character areas to the east. The site e�tends from the 

industrial area, alon� �nterprise Way in the north. �n the south, the character area leads 

on from �t �ohns Way. The site is under construction at the time of writin� �2019�. 

���� �a���� �a��  
�ocally �istinctive Conte�tual 

�eatures 

�escription 

��e of buildin�s 2019�  

Type of buildin�s �lats, semi�detached and detached houses 

�ain uses �esidential  

�uildin� hei�hts 2 and � storeys 

�rominent buildin� materials �ric�, render, weatherboardin� 

�redominant boundary 

treatments 

�pen fronta�e, hed�es, e�istin� hed�erows and 

trees to the site boundary 

�pen space� ve�etation Central area of open space, with community 

allotments and  play areas 

�treet type �esidential, cul�de�sacs  

�etractors  �t the time of review the area was still under 

development so there was still construction traffic 

and disturbance. �t will also ta�e some time for the 

benefits of the soft landscapin� to mature. 

 

��s��n ����an��  

�ew development must e�hibit hi�h �uality desi�n and respond to distinctive local 

character as well as conte�t. �n proposin� new development within the �a�ley �ar� 

Character �rea� 

The scale, hei�ht, form, ali�nment of buildin� lines, layout, density and materials 

should be respected.   
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��s��n ����an��  

�einforcement of positive features which contribute to the character area are 

encoura�ed, for e�ample landscapin�, enhancin� biodiversity or improvements to the 

streetscape such as benches. 

 

���a �ha�a�t���st��s  
This character area consists of a sin�le development. The entire development consists of 

appro�imately �00 homes with a 2.� hectares public open space in the centre of the 

development. The first homes in the development have been completed in 2019, in the 

north of the site and the south of site, leadin� from �t �ohns Way.  

The site has a ti�hter �rain alon� the eastern ed�es that connects to the e�istin� built�up 

areas with lower buildin�s hei�hts loo�in� out onto the �reen belt to the west. �omes 

are built in a Wealden style. Car par�in� varies across the character area includin� rear 

par�in� courts, par�in� drives and �ara�es.   
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�o�n�a���s  
�pen fronta�es onto the street. There are a ran�e of boundary treatments across the 

area with a mi�ture of hed�es, plantin� and �rassed areas with wooden fences and bric� 

walls. ��istin� hed�erows and trees are retained around some of the site boundary.  

 

����s 
The site is constrained by railway lines to the north and south. Therefore the main views 

will be of the fields to the west of the site. 

  


